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r Aeguet hasn't . been a terribly hot 
month-ground Goderich. There heren’t 
been any sunstroke»- during- the month, 
and the memory hasn't been away up in 
the nineties . .

The man who catnd from the Sooth; ao 
that he might keep , çppj,. baa toun«| *n 
Goderich, during August, a place where 
be could ait in the son during the day b* carefully considered, 
without being roasted, and' sleep between 
hlanlwu at njglU witbout perepifing to 
death.

^',We dofit Vfitjw tgat hmdy dusters are 
out oMwhkn at cbàeAÂdiâmer- reaorte, 
hekthiy are nbt “the tiling" in Gode
rich. Nothing to airy.if you pies» i 
' The Ice-treat# season was not a long
one, and the to<*talityin the section-ha» 
been cot^e|ig>n}2i$tyityÿl4 

Coal oil cooking stoves will soon be 
reloaded *<itihe bag* .stjiid, abS the 
tr»sty wood stove will ; reign in. ile 
stead. We are now Wlifng for the fell 
—not for tfce»f»ll cf the mercery, for we 
here had that. .V. • 3 " ’

WjtjLttte fall will come the fall choir, 
■ the dropping ef" the leaves, thd' Jgrge 

pumpkin, the tempting fYelt of all kind», 
the mud roeiïs.and the 4i|agp#iàte4 prise 
seeker. All this wW take. place in the

.bird w singing on the tree." V , v 
October and Nerember will act at 

inheWngew.of winter, which, under ordi
nary cireanÿttnees,trill be on timeabout 

- tlie month of December, ao4 will likely 
f. last Until the middle er end of March, 

after Which— j ;
But, Ittod reader, we digress. -, We are 

looking too far ahead, and À we are not 
in the weather pnophricy business,- and 
have no intention of editing an almanac, 
you will kindly excuse us if we draw oar 
qogilatione on the weather and the root 
crept to a close

'-■il ' «.uMWMI. ’ too
'•* l>i.s «f.jinSif .. si..j TS'r» fits f.n ta

T# the editor of The Heren Whdtel , .
• ‘Tt'etbe fug caws the reat.,:ii ’‘No; 

you're J*ff6b g! It Y the dew at night 
causes it!" “Ÿou’fé"63tii w'rqiii^"’ adds 
No. 3. Vlt’a.the cold and hot sitq,1’ 5fo. 
4 abouts srith-a votes of.ee tbotitpoW if 
hi Had a contract for regulating public 
opinloiVcin the ’ subject, '“It’s fjib mois
ture jin the air roakpa the.wtÿat hti^ 
Ha ! ha : sounds the light-bwtted fel
low, “You re right, Tom.’ • < !

The aboWïs a Ipecitnen Trricdc of the 
discussion which often takes plye at 
threshings and ether meetings uf the 
farming eorameeity and the tfew .with 
which oh* tries to convince hti'AvIghflor 
is more amuaiuj ttian instructive. ’ ‘ 

Now, gentlemen, be silent and as do 
cilewe poakiblet Wnd ponder lover Wl a 
Rusticua has to say on thd production of 
rust in grain, and it wstt-Mve you many 
a yquabble.. , j , '
. Bust ia an accident o/ thpawwot»„gnd 
cannot be averted by any human Wtfort. 
Any season that is attended with etieee 
site growth at the tinre of a edrtafn de
velopment of the grain will .produce 
rust. , The truth uf this will dcprlysgp- 
peer if the fuection of the different»glut» 

i b- r,i-

Gewrnanm ere pede us that liquor 
is being sold illegally by veridora in this 
town. We hate two liquor stores in 
togrn, and they ought to conduct the 
business in a legal way. It is reported 
that persona are in the habit of getting 
liquor without certificates, and that in

H

Die spopgeoles at the extrcmifUa of 
the roots of plants absorb the #oi#ture, 
that is, plant-food, fro»-' the » earth, just 
on the same principle as a springs, Or 
any other porous substance,, immersed 
in water, absorba tb» liquid and becomes 
saturated with if. !• The root», tiimugh 
their inturstiers, conveÿ this WMilturS to 
the’ itei^i ,r pp the principle Of capillary 
AtUactinn, and tn* same principle the 
stem conveys it to the upper eagremity 
of the (dent, that ie, the'head.* ‘I here 
•peak Of Wheat at a certain stage* of 
growth, when it usually become» allée ted 
with rust.. This process gee# on while 
the heed continu» <o gfuw ; but at the 

Jt^pie when its growth is nArfy complet!, 
ed it-n uuuriehmeut ie required and at 
this stage rust appears. Why 2 The 
organ» already mentioned nre.eontinu- 
ouely at work, performing thdt' for which 
pâture designed them, and, stimulated 
in their action by humidity, heat, or any 
other agent which produces exoeesive 
vegetation, a to* large Or superabundant 
quantity of “asp" collects in the etedi 
to be used by the head and ^be 
result' da that by lateral^ pressure 
the straw ia' ruptured. This con
sequence is most liatni^Ij because 
while the lower ,prg»ni are inoat active 
in collecting-and efinveying sap to the 
stem, ar.d the head at this period of its 
growth refuses to relieve tbg latter, the 
accumulated moisture meet find vent 
somewhere, end inetéâd’ of forcing a 
passage through the head or reversing 
or checking the action of the lower or
gans, it makes a breach in the. weakest 
part, the straw. The result, which 
should not fee confounded with the 
cause, ia well known. To prevent too 
great au intrusion upon your columns, 
the description is expreaaed in a few sen
tence*, perhaps too few, yet I think the

i-ntiaWAWoiçmtfAMse.
f*“ ' vV) glUm t j, Vl

a«ceaJt t»»i »«iW ef-tiW rwt* <W-
MlnfoML '*'«11- •» - Il; II- I »1 'ey ;«

I >‘-'i ’ -»qv-
‘The. eeetind anneal gathering of the

ScotamejMlferth *»» held1 in the city 
of Str&tfoyd on Friday l»t. Barlÿ'morn-' 
ing and well unto noon boded no good 
pfoapect for the gamee, but about noon 
the proverbial bit of blue in the sky ‘ 
large enough to ‘‘tmik’ a hielan'man a 
pair o’ breejts," pût in an', aopearanee,' 
and the hearts of, the board <>( manage 
went grew glad. There was a lane 
number of ooinpetitora in the athletic 
gajpee, aiid the number of ehiela in -kilts 
waa a fine showing. Amongst the' 
athletef, Huron was well represented, 
and we uoticsd. Arohie Hcott and D. M 
Sullivan, formerly ,i#I Brotseji, big Dan 
Smitji* formerly yf Ripley, and well- 
known in Huron, Gideon "Perrie, ol 
Brussels, and Jolip McPherson, at Kin- 
tail, all iof whom y ere prizewinners. 
Jhp fiaary weight çoqipdtitfon.Wha keeri- 
1 cymes!ed, and some goo4 work was

Binder ; 2. silver medal, J D Hamilton : 
3. do., J Keapy. V ■' *' '
1. Standing Idgh jump—1, D M Sulli
van, 5 ft lin ; £ A Scott,- 3, John
Turner. ' t

Running high jump—Â'Douaé and < 
Doup»divided first und second money ; 
D hi Sullivan 3rd.

Commercial travellers^ rape—1, Ah-
Viaele/.ii - ‘ IP2, J A Robertson ;

r

Iq the jumping 
;ept up, bqt in vaulting .yfttl 
Douse, the long-geared chap from 

%u,- couldn’t get hfiar’ the Hti-rd, 
:jg.to the beayineessof the pole. ’ A‘a 

., _je Jlobertaop.of thi» Manhattan club, 
•aid, AIt .Jtaa, no use trying to vàdlt 
with a cqber!” ItilB'nwe were in plenty 
ami Case, Qajrt, A. C; Reid, Sthnder», 
Herrieumn, Bowiuah,and ottiera Ifffheii 
piasses, not forgetting " auch fit flyer a 
vs Robinson, Muir sntf HarnTtou, dll 
showed up ill good forni, Amon*«t the 

ipers wereti. A. SmutL or Hamilton, 
"oon^qf London, andtreknd, of Ituf-

man. Thé dancers' Were also 
number, ibl comprised'lome of the old 
standbys, inch as Geordie Mvthjeon, 
Jas Moou,f McpryTOn, J. R. Ander 
son, Forfhermgham and others. The 
young folk were - alto, ve^l represent 
and. conspicuous among 
the .Criukahack», and UtobhieBurris (g 
lineal descendant of the ‘Meeat Rob- 
Me'j, of Londoq, Ka'e McPherson, of 
Womtsfock, Bella Gordon, qf Lucknow, 
Robert McKay, and John llattryy, <i 
Toronto. The honors in archery were 
carried off by Miss Rachel and lira. 
Alwtander, of Brussels ,i' .

Mr A G Hodge, of Toronto, aoted as 
manager of the day, and through hie 
energy and P»h three serws of sports 
were kept going in,the ring all the after
noon. Even this ebtion fgile^ to ex
haust the fongthy programme, and at 
seven o'clock in the evening it was de
cided that some of the events would be 
omitted. The .following if a,, 

list w roe oaks*,;

other oaaea, old certificates are oped.
ttseletrngarta are tiifue, our li )hq|sellers theory will be admitted as correct, 
should change their tactics 
the selling of tip) liquor 
hands and they should kc

hiy have 
their own 
e law.

Herb ia a pointer for v ur t. perance 
friends :—Supporters of hi S t Act in 
Dofferin county will sho -tly -.pply to 
the Government to app >int a police 
magistrate without a salary, they v aving 
subscribed sufficient money to him 
for one jreat, in order to have tue pro- 
viaions of the Act properly observed.

Realtors.

A question that agitates our exchang
es, Grit and Tory, ia what constitutes 
“A Young Liberal ?" Any Liberal still 
in the thirties, or under, should fill the 
bill. And Ontario awarms with them.

Tkos. Bbnoouoh, of Tor, has 
been elected President of the Interna
tional Shorthand Association, which will 
hold its next annual meeting at Mont, 
real. Mr. Bengough ia a first-class 
phenographer, edits a live abort hand 
journal, and ie booming shorthand and 
the spelling reform. He ie well worthy 
of the honor conferred upon him at the 
recent Internationxl Convention at Buff
alo. • .

The small-pox epidemic appears to be 
moving well ward. It behooves oui 
local board of health to see that aan 
itary arrangements are perfected ao that 
no difficulty will be experienced in fight
ing off the disease should it come this 
way. ________________,

heavy hammer vu- 1. Dsn 
feet fié inches'; 2, J D 81c- 

i "Pâmé.

f’,r

Some of our friends oat in the town
ships are making solemn compacts pend
ing the issue of Riel’s case. A good 
Grit, up north, sayi he will vote Tory 
•hereafter if ‘«John A.” has the moral 
coutNte to hang Rjel ; and » Tory neigh
bor atreafsf heV nefir again poll a Tory 
vote if Riel be not hanged. For our
selves, ire would like to see the instigator 
of the rebellion get hi» desert*, and our 
Tory friends can count upon us in the 
elections henceforth if Edgar Dewdney 

the extreme penalty of the law 
upon him. Hanging Riel 

ouch the ease at all—it's Dewd-

v^. Il h*n«-

Down in East Durham the Dutch bare 
taken Holland. Mr. Ward, with the aid 
of his father as returning officer, has 
carried the riding by 380 of a majority. 
At the lest election the majority for the 
late member was 381. There is only 
one of a difference between the majori
ties, and it looks as if the available vote 
waa polled.

Whiekev Detective Fish, of Otterville, 
was in town on Wednesday. He met 
with several misfortnnes. At one hotel 
where he visited he parted with his 
authority, giving his warrant to the 
landlord, who forgot to return it. He 
viaited the barn and was pelted with 
filth ; he returned to the house and some 
unknown individual deluged him with 
flour, until poor Fiah waa in a pitiful 
plight.—[Woodstock Times.

The Woodstock roughs have nothing 
to be proud ef. If Mr. Fish was an in
land revenue official, and made a whole
sale seizure of whiiky, he would have 
been a hero in the eyes of the Times.

Throwing 
Smith, 102 
Cull ; 3, Gideon 

Throwing light hammer—*!, D Smith, 
117 feet 5* inches ; 2, J D McCall ; 3 G 
Perrie.

Polling heavy stone—4', J D MoColl,
35 feet 7 inches ; 2, John McPherson ;
3, O Perrie.

Putting light stone—1,-J D MeColl.
<5 feet 1 inch ; 2-, G Perrie ; 3, John Mc
Pherson. ’ ' I

Turning caber—1. Dan Smith, 41 feet 
5 inches ; 2, J D MoColl ; 3, E W John
ston.

Throwing 56 lb weight—1, J D Mo
Coll ; 2,G Petrie. >’

Vaulting with pole—1, R Don» ; 2, 
W Robertson f fly A Scntt.

Wrestling—T, E W Johnston ; 2, A C 
Reid ; 3, W Robinson.

Ladies'ercheyy contest—l.Miss Rach
el Alexander ; 2, Mrs Alexander ; 3, 
Mrs. Williamson.

Highland fling, girls under 14 years— 
Medal—1, Bella Gordon ; 2, Kate Mc
Pherson ; 3, M. Criiickshank.

Highland fling, boys under 14 years— 
Medal—1, Robert Meckay ; 2, Robbie 
Burns ; 3, John Ratiray.

Scotch reel for bojrs and girls—1, Kate 
McPherson ; 2, Robert McKay ; Bella 
Gordon,

Beat dressed Highlander—1, Geo. An
gus ; 2, G. A. Matheson ; 3, M. J. Pat
terson.

Pibroch-t-1, Robt. Ireland, New York ; 
2, Jas. Moon, London ; 3, G. A. Smith, 
Hamilton.

Strathspeys arid reels—1. Jas. Moon ; 
2, Peter Maeeie ; 3, Robt. Ireland.

Highland fling in costume—1, O. A. 
Matheson ; 2, James Moon ; 3, H. Hen
derson.

Sword dance—1, G. A. Matheson ; 2, 
James Moon ; 3, J. R. Anderson.

Reel o’ Tulloch—1, James Moon ; 2, 
G. A. Matheson ; 3, H Henderson.

Half mile race—1, E Case ; 2, R B 
Herrieman ; 3, W Bowman.

Hurdle race—1, A C Reid ; 2, R ti 
Herrieman ; 3, T J Mans.

Alternate jockey race, in pairs, 200 
yards—1, Saunders and Herrieman ; 2, 
Kennedy and Loughnane ; 3, Marra und 
Bowman.

Boys' race. 200 yard», under 14 years 
—1, Hugh Hodson ; 2, Harry Hick» ; 
3,—Fleming.

100 yard race—1, James Quirk : 2, 
Thne. Watson ; 3, William Saunders.

Running hop, step and jump—1, 
Thus. Wataon, 46.31; 2, A Doupe ; 3, 
T Aitken.

Standing long jump—1, D M Sullfo, 
van, 10 ft. 9. in. ; 2, John Turner : 3, A 
Scott.

Running long jump—1, T Watson, 
21 ft 2 in ; 2, Thomas Aitken ; 3, A 
Doupe.

Conductor's race, 160 yards (over 200 
1 lbs. 5 yard* start)—1, Gold medal, John

drear Mann 
LkJierty.

Fn| men’s race ' (over 200 lbs) 200 
'arda—1, Albert Root neon ; 2, I> Muir ; 

J D Hamilton.
Hajf mile race—1, E Case ; 2, R B 

Herrieman ; 3 WBuwroau. 1 
Hotè.l keepers racé—1, W Bugg ; 2, 

John Laikwoithy ; 3, W Grey.
Mile Jrace—1, E Case ; 2, James 

Gratf Caldwell. •' : 
i Tilting at! the ring—1, .7 B McCarty ; 
2, Alex. Clark ; 3, Mark Clark.

. The tug-of-war bitween North and 
South Perth,.was conducted at Intervals: 
in the ram showers, which rendered tlie 
groped very slippery for the feet. The. 
aides were captained by Messrs. Fergus
on and Cole- Considerable interest was 
Wltti/ested in the event,- ' which ' was 
denided#fle» a close pull in favor of the 
northern men, who' wo\i the first and 
third tugs, losing the second.'

The crowd dispersed m short ordeo 
before all the programme «w Concluded, 
owing fo the downpour,,

In the evening e large audience filled 
4he ball to. witness the “R >b Roy" 
entertainment, and many c< "ild n.,t gain 
admittence. Seeing that all could not 
be accomodated in the hall, a party of 
prominent Caledonians" und ethers 
improvised an open air symposium at 
the. “Windsor," which was Isrgelj’ 
attended, and hearty was the applause 
that greeted "Baldie Buchanan," “He’s 
a C rouie o! M>n*.’’ “I wish My Grannie 
Saw. Yq,"Ac., Ac.

Conspicuous amongst those who labor
ed unremittingly to make the games a 
success was Alex. Matheson, thu ener
getic secretary ; J. D. Stewart, of Rus- 
•sldale ; John Dromgole. of Londop, 
Sheriff Hossie, A. Vrquhart. Torontd ; 
* >hn Shaw. Brussels, ; Col. Campbell, 

owel ; Dr. Barclay, Detroit ; Atek. 
icXair, Stratford ; James Sutherland, 

P., Woodstcck, and officers of the 
Society.

Thos. Bsllarityne, M.P.P . with his 
usual hospifolity, entertained a large 
number of prominent visitors during the 
day at the ‘"Windsor," (the leading 
hotel), and in every other way strove to 
eqaury the suepeev of the games.

Shortly after 11 o'clock the visitors,
ittded by the pipers and a brass band, 

proceeded to the station, and about 
midnight the different train* were board
ed. As they moved off to the strains of 
“Auld Lang Syne!" each visitor felt that 
in the time to come it would give them 
pleasure tc visit Stratford, to view the 
games, and ajiake right heartily the 
hands of the jolly good fellowa who are 
responsible for the successful working of 
the Perth Calejfonian Society.

COUNTY CLIPPINGS

i atlFWMa
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PARNELL’S PROGRAMME.

Laying Plans for Work Boring Ike Cons. 
Inf Mrriions.

-Trr,
ssssm by the Prteeeea.

Dublin, Aug. 25.—The Parnellite 
managers held a secret meeting here to
day to select candidates for the Coming 
campaign and te discuss the future 
policy of the home party. Parnell pre
sided, and it waa resolved to advise all 
home rule constituencies to select no 
candidates without first consulting with 
Parnell and to vote for none who would 
not give pledges to net with the party as 
a unit in Parliament. It was reported 
that the candidates should each sign a 
pledge to vote and and act with the Par- 
nellites, and resign if a majority cf their 
colleagues ao ordered'. Addressing a 
public meeting Parnell said that the 
triumph of the Irish cause was assured 
whether the Whigs or Tories won the 
election. The Tories would give as good 
scheme of self-government as the Whigs. 
“Let Irish farmers," he said “support 
the league and prove that they will not 
allow the landlords to trample upon 
them during the ensuing winter. "

Parnell said that it had been the 
leaguue's policy to support evicted ten
ants to the utmost where it was shown 
that they were determined . to suffer fur 
principle, and thereby encourage the 
tenantry generally. AIT /#as rlad to say 
that thatpolicy Y.mSm weeded. Many 
evicted familiea wU oeen restored to 
their holdings, tff# arrears cancelled 
and a reduction of 15 to 20 per cent in 
rents obtained. The indirect results 
were even greater. Landlords feared to 
evict unjustly, hundreds and thousands 
of families thereby escaped eviction. It 
was the duty of tensnts to subscribe 
freely for the support of those evicted. 
“If we use judgment and moderation,” 
he continued, we shall see the two Eng
lish parties competing to settle the Irish 
question. There is something solemn 
and dazzling in the thought that we be
long to a generation about to witness the 
finish of a struggle lasting 700 years, 
opposed by such tremendous obstacles 
and raids. (Cheers.) Only the Irish 
can defeat their.se! ves. The English 
Parliament cannot defeat us. (Cheers ) 
We have met and beaten the worst that 
England can do."

Iiakssie.

.1. W. Green, late of the Oorrie E-iter- 
fir:se, • will shortly- start a paper to Ar 
eh nr.

Mr. E. H ilmes, of Clinton, has pur- 
I chuet 'sorti ë reel‘estate outside the city 
; of St. Catharines.

There is to be a band comjietltion at 
the South Huron fall show, to be held 
here in September, and liberal prizes 
will be given.
t, Tlié yuuqg «aan, Denoon, has been 
sentenced, fo five years ill the peniten
tiary for stealing money from the Luck
now gostoffice

• At the recent non-professiopal teach
ers.' examinations tu Toronto .Mr, J VY 
Morcan, of the St. Helena public school,
succeeded twyiasaieg in grade C.

Duncan MZCleod, M. D., formerly of 
Kippen, has been appointed professor of 
materia media» arid therapeutics in the 
Detroit College of Medicine.

Mr. Geo. Baird, ar., Stanley, one of 
the oldest apd. moat competent teachers 
in Huron, fiai successfully passed his ex
amination for a first-class, Grade B. 
certificate. „' • II

Thoe. Bell, of Soott A Bell, of Wing- 
hiaf, left recently on a three weeks’ trip 
to the Northwest. During his absence 
he will arrange to open a wholesale 
furniture afore in Winnipeg. .

A young ledy, of Winthrep, who doee 
not weigh over one hundred and eighty 
pounds, and a young boy, kept up to > 
reaper, half a day in a ten acre field of 
heavy grain, on the farm of Mr. Hart
man Cook, and they were as spry as 
larks at night.

Owing to the efforts of Messrs. G ar
row and I(ro«dfoot, Thomas Beamish, 
who is in prison as being a party to the 
death pf *V m. Maynes, will be released 
in abpiit one month. Henry, whose sen
tence was 20 yeira, will it is thought, 
get out in about three years.

The Wfogham Timet says:—Wfi. 
Mcludnu started from Montreal last 
week with a cargo of cattle for the qld 
country. Wnile the vessel was descend
ing the St, Lawrence between Montreal 
and Quebec it ran upon a sand bar and 
got stuck. The result wai the cattle 
had to he landed with rafts, and Mein 
duo had to wait ten days until the vessel 
was repaired.

Last Sunday morning Mr. John Mc
Queen, Lumley, was surprised to find 
that some one had made him the present 
of a little girl about1 two months old, 
thst bad been left at his door during 
the night She was well dressed, but 
no clue can be found to the heartless 
parents. It is high tittle such a traffic 
was pu‘ a stop to.

Mr. John Pim, who resides near Elim- 
ville, ana who has for a .me weeks bfcen 
in a melancholy state of mind over 
secular affairs, attempted to commit 
suicide, on Tuesday morning, by cutting 
his throat with a razor. He just gtaz- 

,ed his jugular vein. A doctor was 
called iii, who sowed up the wounds and 
hopes are entertained of his recovery.

A meeting ef the chairmen of the 
electoral districts of the East Riding of 
Huron will be held at Brussels on Tues
day, Septeriiber 1st to consider the ad
visability of having a grand Reform de
monstration sometime in September, 
and, if decided to have one, to make 
arrangements to carry it out successfully.

The stables belonging to the Queen's 
hotel, owned by Mrs. McLaren, were 
destroyed by fire on Wednesday evening 
last week. The fire was first noticed 
about ten o'clock, and originated in the 
hay loft. Fortunately the building was 
empty at the (ftne, and there was no lose 
save the building, which was uninsured. 
The firemen diiTgood work in saving the 
hotel and adjoining buildings. The 
origin of the tire is unknown.

A young man named Wild, employed 
with Mr. A. Halstead, of the Maitland 
cot»., recently met with an accident 
which subsequently resulted in hie 
death. He went out int - a field to 
catch a horse, and had just taken hold of 
it by the mane, when it lifted its head 
with a sudden jerk, throwing him vio
lently against a fence, and injuring hit 
spine. Medical assistance was called 
in, but he only lived three or four days 
after the accident.

On Monday last a serious mishap, oc
curred at a new bridge which is being 
built across the Sauble at Swenerton'e 
farm. The men had succeeded in pro
perly placing the iron work upon the 
abutments, but neglected to secure it 
ar.d the result was the iron portion fell 
to the north into the river. There were 
a number of men on the frame when it 
fell, but fortunately none of them were ;

As for Mr» Langtry she was subjected 
three days later to the greatest .slight 
that could be inflicted upon a woman us
her position, a deliberate “cut" from tb« 
Princess of Wales, nho ia not the plastic 
doll in the Pritieeia hands that some 
people imagtne. This episode oocurtd 
at the Uoombe house, where Lady 
Archibald Campbell and her pastoral 
players were giving their last perform-, 
ance of The Faithfule Shepherdeee. The 
Prinoe of Wales entered into converter 
tion with Mrs. Langtry, who dropped 
the usual quaint courtesy with which 
royalty is received ; the Prince* ot 
Wales had turned her back and wee, 
talking to some one else. A hundred 
eye* wetoheff the group. It ha* only 
been said, and not unjustly, that the 
Prince pf Wales ■» rpmarliable, for this 
tact, but even .the most distinguished 
social warrioe cetnetiuies lose, their 
heads where» pretty wornsm'.f iaforeet* 
arc concerned, and at thic, moment, it 
any, Mrs. Langtry needed the consola
tion of royal fiavor. The Prince pluck- 
the Princes* by the sleeve, after saying 
o Mrs..Langtry in quite aloud voie, 
“Oh, the princess would like to tell pee)'
------ The prince» turned around» cur»
veyed Mrs. Langtry quite as though she 
did nut - see her, gave ao slight • bow 
that the inclination of -.the head waa al
most imperceptible, .and then deliber
ately turned her beck, end resumed her 
conversât ion with her friends. . It was 
the .hottest day of-the season, but the 
thermometer seemed to drop a hundred 
degrees, the prince looked exquisitely 
foolish, Mrs. Langtry's confusion w»e. 
painful to behold and the social sxe had 
fallen ! But this new scandal may help 
the Lily’s theatrical interests, which haye 
of late begun to languish.—[London 
Correspondence of the Boston Herald.

THE WORLD CVSR. i

Gen. Middleton and Minister Caron 
have been gazetted Knights Commander 
of the Order of St. Miehael and St. 
George.

The French Cabinet has tendered an 
apology to the British Embassy for the 
insult offered tc Lard Lyons by Roche
fort.

hurt, save Edward Hunt, who received 
some slight injures. The accident will 
delay the completion of the bridge some 
what.

Mr. John Holmes, «ho resides on the 
Huron r >ad about a mile from Taylor's 
corner, Goderich township was a severe 
loser by the wind etorm on Thursday 
night last week. He was having - his 
barn fixed up and repaired, intending to 
have a foundation built beneath it, and 
for this purpose it waa raised up on 
puts. It was just in such a position to 
catch the full force of the wind, which 
etruck it with tremendous power, liter
ally breaking it to pieces—all excepting 
one end. There was a lot of gram, Ac., 
inside, which was more or less damaged 
by the heavy rain. The loss to Mr. 
Holmes vyill te considerable.— [New 
Era.

A» Mirrend ia Ike (elaaaws ef ear •■(- 
, . aide tea temporaries.

.CoH.iTxXTiNoPLB, Aug. 24. — Russia, 
fearing Sir Heury Drummond Wolff ia 
under inatruetioua to offer the Sixfoil 
England's assistance in again getting 
possession of Kara and slap the control 
of Bulgaria in return foran Anglo-Tulriah 
alliance, has instructed Netedoff, the 
Russian ambassador tu Turkey, tp keep 
a careful watch on the British puvqy’a 
negotiations. ,,

Hale*, Ind , Aug. 24 - -Fred Berkey, 
s<m of a leading citizen of this place, 
while intoxicated yesterday, tired nine 
shots, aiming at whoever happened to he 
within range. Laura Kiaruer received 
two bullets, one ki the wrist and one- in 
the shoulder. W®. McClaoahan was 
shot through the hand, IV. 9. Percies 
received a flesh wound m the thigh and 
Jordan Payne was «hot through the 
body, just below the heart, and will die. 
Payne was shot while in a buggy. 
Berkey dragged him from the buggy, 
Compelling the other man to drive on, 
and attempted to escape. Finding this 
impossible Berkey placed the pistol to 
hit own head and fired, dying in 18 min
utes. The cause of the bloody work is 
unknown, eacept that Berkey waa ertzod 
by liquor.

A gentleman entered Sarony’e the 
other day for the purpose of obtaining » 
cabinet picture of himself. The artist 
placed him in position and screwed up 
hie machine to the proper focus. “Now, 
look pleasant and cheerful, please," he 
said, “and keep your eye fastened on 
that picture." Instead of looking cheer
ful. however, the gentleman leaned 
forward and assumed a look of infinite 
weariness. “Pardon me," exclaimed 
the photographer, “that will scarcely 
do : your expression is far to sombre to 
make an agreeable picture. You must 
try to coax up a slight smile. ' “If my 
present position and expression cost 
anything extra," was the answer, “I am 
willing to pay it. My wife is at the 
Pequot, by the seaside, and the picture 
goes to her. I know what I am about ; 
draw the cover and begin counting.”

Petrous, Ont., Aug. 25.—E. H. 
Coryell, while out exercising a young 
colt yesterday evening, met hie death 
under the following circumstances :
A dog frightened the horse, and Mr. 
Coryell either sustained injuries from 
the horse kicking him, or otherwise be
came excited and the effect on hia heart 
was fatal. There are few or no marks 
visible. On the other hand Mr Coryell 
was an accomplished horseman and not 
easily excited. He was father of Lt. 
Coryell, who served in Steele’s scouts in 
the recent rebellion. He leaves a wid
ow and six children. Mr Coryell wasanx 
old resident of this place, was an ex- 
councillor and was a prominent member 
of the masonic fraternity. He was 55 
years of age.

The WtNdHAM Salt Well. — Ever
since (he commencement of operations at 
the salt well, the contractor, Mr. Bell, 
has found the job anything but an 
agreeable one. In the first place before 
rock was reached 75 feet of gravel had to 
be gone through, which made pregress 
exceedingly slow. Then after going 
through! about 150 feet of rock a strata 
of clay was struck, and drilling opera
tions hid to cease until casing was sunk 
down some 250 to keep out the clay. 
The last misfortune came three weeks 
ago yesterday, when, at the depth of 
600 feet, the bit broke off the drill and 
stuck in the bottom, and they have been 
fishing for it ever since without success. 
But for these delays Mr. Bell would, 
have been through with his contract by 
this time, and we would have known 
whether we are to have salt or not.—» 
[Times,
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